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Decentralisation of

Government's 2
'Executive Powers

By J. ORLOV.

The old saying, "Life is what

you make it," has lost some 01

its verity. A great deal depends
on on govern-
ments. The more mechaniset.,

specialised and complicated lite

b'ecomes, the more it seems in

need of regulations, directions

and restrictions.

It is right that our central gov

ernment should have the duty of

creating a national policy on all

matters affecting the Common

wealth as a whole. The execution

and administration of such policies

by a central government, however,
lot of difficulties. Due

to our immense distances, various

local conditions and circumstances,

a regulation that is perfect in one

district is often eno.ugh a nuisance

in another, creating just
.

the. op

posite effect to the policy- it is

attempting to- fulfil. 1

.

.

Those regulations, of best inten

tions, but doubtful wisdom, 111
_

their

attempt to manage every, detail,

alter our business and 'living con-

ditions, not necessarily 101-

At present we cheerfully submit-,. to

all sorts of inept meddling .restric

our contributions



tions, as one of our contributions

towards winning the war. But

when the war is over?

It is certain that to aid our re

turn to normality the Government
shall have to keep on issuing di

rections on very many subjects, It

the administration of those direc

tions (be left in centralised offices

there will be a still larger output

of regulations, making our contu

sion more confounded.

So if we wish to improve our

living conditions, to live as we

would like to,' and are able re, ana

not as regulations force us to, we

will have to consider the advisa

bility of decentralisation of the

executive powers of our govern

ments.

(Following is the fifth of a

series of weekly articles on post
war planning. Comments from
readers are invited. The opinions

expressed are not necessarily
those of the Tweed Daily).


